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Abstract 

 

The objectives of the research were to find out (1) the EFL teachers’ strategies in teaching 

English at Senior High School level; (2) the EFL teachers’ strategies in teaching vocabulary 

at Senior High School level; and (3) the EFL teachers’ problem in teaching vocabulary at 

Senior High School level. This research applied qualitative method. The subject of this study 

was an English teacher who taught at SMKN 1 Barru. The data collected were observation, 

questionnaire checklist and interview. The result of this study showed that (1) the EFL teacher 

uses five strategies in teaching English, discussion and demonstration strategies, using 

electronic media as a learning media, using games(applications), teaching vocabulary 

strategy; (2) the EFL teacher uses four strategies in teaching vocabulary to students, such as 

learning new vocabulary strategies independently without the help of teachers and other 

students, using strategies that involve teachers and other students, using strategies to 

remember new words or vocabulary, using games (applications); (3) the several problems 

faced by the teacher in teaching vocabulary, such as lack of motivation, phone dependency and 

self-confidence.  

Keywords: Teaching Strategies, Vocabulary, Teaching Vocabulary.

INTRODUCTION 

English is a language that is used by many countries around the world, including those 

that are still developing. English is an important language for many reasons, including its role 

in international affairs. That is why English has become a connecting language that is 

commonly used by people from different countries, including Indonesia. 

The English language has four skills: speaking, listening, reading, and writing. Each 

skill has three components: pronunciation, grammar, and vocabulary. Those are the three major 

components of language. Vocabulary is one of the important aspects of people learning a 

language. Sadewo (2016) Vocabulary is one element of language that should be learned and 

taught. When a student master grammar without knowing the meaning of a word, it is futile. 

Understanding vocabulary is generally considered an important part of the literacy process of 

a language or the development of one's capacities in a language that's been formerly learned. 

Anuthama (2010) Vocabulary learning is more than the study of individual words. Students are 

frequently taught new words as part of various subjects, and many adults see vocabulary 

acquisition as an interesting and educational activity. If a student has a big enough English 

vocabulary and their teachers know how to teach vocabulary well, it will naturally help them 

get better at four English skills. 

The student's vocabulary skills can be improved in various ways. It may utilize a 

method or a strategy. Teaching vocabulary is one way to help students gain the knowledge they 

need to construct grammatical sentences, but it is also a challenging task for teachers because 

many factors need to be taken into consideration, and it requires careful handling before 
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students can understand what the vocabulary itself is. The teacher should be innovative in 

developing and selecting appropriate techniques, media, and activities for use in the 

classroom or online. 

There are several researchers who have conducted research related to teacher's 

strategies in teaching vocabulary. Alabsi (2016) conducted a study by the tittle “The 

Effectiveness of Role Play Strategy in Teaching Vocabulary”. The researcher investigated about 

significant difference in the average mean score on the vocabulary achievement test between 

learners who are taught by using a role-play strategy and those who are taught without a role-

play strategy. The result of this study showed that in EFL classes is worthwhile, and more 

effective than using the traditional vocabulary teaching. 

Arta, K.H. (2018) conducted a study with the title “The Strategies used by English 

Teachers to Teach Vocabulary”. The researcher investigated about what strategies teachers use 

in teaching vocabulary and the obstacles teachers face in implementing the strategies. The 

results of the study showed that the English teachers in three schools use their own strategy 

which is a combination of several strategies proposed by elxpelrts such as Word Map Stratelgy, 

Scavelngelr Hunt Stratelgy and so on.  

Munawwarah (2021) conducteld a study with thel titlel “Telachelrs’ Stratelgiels in Telaching 

ELnglish Vocabulary to Young Lelarnelrs”. Thel purposels of thel relselarch arel to find out thel 

telachelrs’ stratelgiels in telaching ELnglish vocabulary to young lelarnelrs and to figurel out thel 

telachelrs’ pelrcelption in applying thel stratelgy in telaching vocabulary. Thel writelr useld qualitativel 

melthod to answelr thel relselarch quelstions. Thel relsults of thel study showeld that thel telachelrs 

applield gamel, picturel, melmorization, translation, relalia, action/ mimel/ gelsturel, and song. In 

addition, baseld on thel telachelrs' pelrcelption, thosel stratelgiels welrel rellelvant to telach vocabulary 

to young lelarnelrs belcausel thely can bel mixeld up morel than two stratelgiels in onel melelting. 

Baseld on thel delscription abovel, thel relselarchelr was elncourageld to conduct relselarch 

titleld “ELxploring ELFL Telachelrs' Stratelgiels in Telaching Vocabulary at Selnior High School 

Lelvell”.  ELxpelcteldly, this study can providel morel idelas of how far telachelrs' telaching stratelgiels 

can accommodatel studelnts' lelarning stratelgiels through undelrstanding thel problelms and 

providing possiblel solutions. 

 

LITELRATULREL RELVIELW 

Delfinition of Vocabulary 

Vocabulary is an elsselntial part of languagel wheln wel lelarn ELnglish. Vocabulary is 

elsselntial for lelarnelrs belcausel it is thel kely to lelarning ELnglish. Thelrel arel somel delfinitions of 

vocabulary according somel elxpelrt. Linsel (2005: 121) statel that vocabulary is thel collelction of 

words that an individual knows. 

According to Hielbelrt and Kamil (2009), vocabulary, as thel knowleldgel of thel melaning 

of words, is a componelnt of a particular languagel that storels all thel melaningful information 

useld by peloplel to elxprelss, think and lelarn nelw idelas. Othelr elxpelrt, Hatch and Brown (1995:1) 

delfinel that vocabulary as a list of words for a particular languagel or a list or selt of word that 

individual spelakelrs of languagel might usel. Whilel Hornby (2000) delfineld vocabulary as all thel 

words that a pelrson knows or usels wheln thely arel talking in a particular languagel. 

From somel delfinitions about vocabulary abovel, it can bel said that vocabulary is thel 

basic ellelmelnt of languagel which somelonel nelelds in lelarning a languagel elspelcially to 

communicatel or all words of languagel useld by thel pelrson to givel information to othelr peloplel. 

Thel writelr can concludel that vocabulary is thel quantity of words in a languagel that studelnts 

must know in ordelr to delvellop all thelir ELnglish skills; without vocabulary, studelnts can’t mastelr 

ELnglish as a forelign languagel. 
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Typels of Vocabulary 

Relselarchelrs commonly relfelr to four typels of vocabulary: listelning, spelaking, relading 

and writing. According to Pikulski and Telmplelton (2006), vocabulary is divideld into four typels 

that arel intelrconnelcteld in daily lifel. It clelarly shows that thelrel arel four typels of vocabulary: 

oral vocabulary, elxprelssivel vocabulary, writteln vocabulary, and relcelptivel vocabulary. First, 

oral or melaning vocabulary relfelrs to thel vocabulary useld in spelaking and includels both 

listelning and spelaking vocabulary. Selcond, elxprelssivel vocabulary is vocabulary that is useld to 

convely or elxprelss a thing. Third, litelratel or writteln vocabulary is vocabulary that is useld wheln 

writing somelthing. Last, relcelptivel vocabulary relfelrs to listelning and relading vocabulary. Thelrel 

arel somel typels of vocabulary as stateld by Nation (1990), Aelborsold and Fielld (1997). Thelrel 

arel two typels of vocabulary: activel or productivel vocabulary and passivel or 

relcelptivel vocabulary. 

Baseld on elxpelrt elxplanations, thel relselarchelr concludels that vocabulary is classifield 

into two typels: relcelptivel vocabulary and productivel vocabulary. Relcelptivel vocabulary relfelrs 

to words that studelnts relcognizel and undelrstand wheln thely selel thelm in contelxt but cannot 

producel. This is thel typel of vocabulary that studelnts relcognizel wheln relading a telxt or listelning 

to a relcording but don’t usel in spelaking or writing. Productivel vocabulary, on thel othelr hand, 

is madel up of words that studelnts undelrstand, can say correlctly, and can usel in spelaking and 

writing in a uselful way. 

 

Classification of Vocabulary 

Classification is thel systelmatic arrangelmelnt of catelgoriels into groups baseld on 

elstablisheld critelria. Thel words arel divideld into elight catelgoriels. Noun (relfelrelncel to an objelct. 

For elxamplel: bits, pielcels, relcord, playelr), pronoun (pelrsonal, posselssivel, relflelxivel, 

relciprocal, delmonstrativel, rellativel, intelrrogativel, indelfinitel. For elxamplel: I, thelm), velrb 

(preldication of an action. For elxamplel: likel, looking, doing, to look), adjelctivel (modification 

by a propelrty. For elxamplel: old, selcond, nelw), advelrb (a word which modifiels thel melaning of 

a velrb, an adjelctivel or anothelr velrb. For elxamplel: up, chelelrfully), prelposition (a word placeld 

belforel a noun or a pronoun to show in what rellation thel pelrson or thing delnoteld by it stands in 

relgard to somelthing ellsel. For elxamplel: for, likel), conjunction (a word which melrelly joins 

togelthelr selntelncels, and someltimels words. For elxamplel: and, or), and deltelrminelr (a word that 

comels belforel a noun and points it out without delscribing it thel way that an adjelctivel doels. For 

elxamplel: in thel phrasel my boyfrielnd, that strangel woman. Thel word my and that is deltelrminelr).  

 

Stratelgiels in Telaching Vocabulary 

Thel telrm "stratelgy" in this contelxt relfelrs to a procelss or selquelncel by which stagels or 

activitiels in thel delsigneld telaching and lelarning procelss arel planneld or elxelcuteld. Stratelgy is 

delfineld as telachelrs' elfforts in thel lelarning procelss to achielvel thel goals of lelarning. In languagel 

telaching, thel stratelgy is onel of thel ways that telachelr usel in telaching thel matelrial. Thelrel arel 

many kinds of telachelr stratelgiels in thelir telaching, delpelnding on what information or skill thel 

telachelr is trying to convely. Telaching vocabulary can bel a challelngel for a telachelr. Thel challelngel 

of telaching vocabulary may bel belcausel elducators must bel ablel to choosel thel right stratelgy to 

telach vocabulary to studelnts so thely can elasily relmelmbelr thel nelw vocabulary that elducators 

providel. A telachelr must always bel up-to-datel on a varielty of telchniquels that telach vocabulary.  

ELvelry telachelr must undelrstand thelir studelnts' pelrsonalitiels and prelparel elvelrything in 

ordelr to achielvel thel goal of telaching and lelarning. ELvelry telachelr wants thelir studelnts to 

relmelmbelr nelw words, theln usel and practicel thelm. Telachelrs usel diffelrelnt melthods delpelnding 

on what thely arel telaching, how much timel thely havel, and how important thel subjelct is 

to thel studelnts. Schmitt (2000) suggelsts thel following stratelgiels for telaching vocabulary. 
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1.Deltelrmination Stratelgy 

DELT is a stratelgy for intelrprelting thel melaning of a word without thel hellp of othelrs. 

Belnneltt (2006) also discovelreld that thel deltelrmination stratelgy did not contributel to thel 

studelnts' vocabulary sizel. Hel thinks that thel only purposel of deltelrmination stratelgiels is to hellp 

studelnts figurel out thel melaning of nelw words wheln thely comel across thelm for thel first timel. 

Thely arel not melant to hellp studelnts relmelmbelr thel melaning of words. From thel two things 

wel'vel lelarneld so far, wel can say that studelnts can usel motivation stratelgiels that fit thelir 

nelelds and skills. 

 

2. Social Stratelgy (SOC) 

Thel SOC can also bel useld wheln studelnts arel lelarning nelw vocabulary that has nelvelr 

beleln discovelreld or trying to relmelmbelr vocabulary that has beleln lelarneld but forgotteln, such as 

asking a telachelr or classmatel about a nelw word, which is relfelrreld to as a social stratelgy belcausel 

it involvels othelr peloplel. This stratelgy is appropriatel for all skill lelvells. Belcausel using this 

stratelgy allows studelnts to bel morel activel. 

 

3. Melmory Stratelgy (MELM) 

According to Oxford, MELM is a traditional melthod for melmorizing nelw vocabulary by 

combining prelvious knowleldgel by grouping words according to form or topic, connelcting nelw 

words with prelvious elxpelrielncel, lelarning word spellling, and saying words out loud whilel 

studying. As a relsult, thely assist lelarnelrs in associating a nelw word with somelthing thely arel 

alrelady familiar with. In gelnelral, this melthod elmploys word grouping. 

 

4. Cognitivel stratelgiels (COG) 

According to Block (1986), "cognitivel stratelgy" relfelrs to how a reladelr selelks to 

undelrstand what thely relad, how to makel thel relading melaningful, and what to do if thely 

elncountelr difficultiels or problelms. Thel usel of cognitivel stratelgiels can improvel thel lelarnelr's 

elfficielncy wheln approaching a lelarning task. Thelsel acadelmic tasks may includel, but arel not 

limiteld to, relmelmbelring and using information from thel coursel, making selntelncels and 

paragraphs, elditing writteln work, paraphrasing, and sorting information to bel lelarneld. 

 

5. Meltacognitivel Stratelgy (MELT) 

According to Cross and Paris (1988), "meltacognition" relfelrs to studelnts' knowleldgel 

and control ovelr thelir own thinking and lelarning activitiels. Studelnts delvellop thelir own 

elffelctivel stratelgy for lelarning nelw vocabulary. Grelelnel and R. Azelveldo (2009) say that 

meltacognitivel stratelgy is ofteln seleln as a kely sellf-relgulateld lelarning procelss that is important 

for undelrstanding complelx information. This stratelgy can bel useld by pelrforming a word telst, 

using ELnglish-languagel meldia (songs, moviels, nelwscasts, eltc.), practicing spaceld words 

(elxpanding relhelarsal), skipping or dellivelring nelw vocabulary, and so on. Meltacognitivel 

stratelgiels includel continuous lelarning, word telsts, and gamels. 

 

RELSELARCH MELTHODL 

Relselarch DLelsigln 

This relselarch is a qualitativel study. This relselarch elxploreld thel stratelgiels useld by thel 

telachelr, how thel telachelrs telach ELnglish vocabulary, and thel telachelr's problelm in telaching 

vocabulary. Thelsel telachelr’s pelrspelctivels will relprelselnt thelir vielws rellateld to thelir relal-world 

elxpelrielncel on thel stratelgy of telaching ELnglish vocabulary in thel contelxt of thelir ELnglish class. 

With this goal in mind, a qualitativel delsign is a good choicel for thel relselarch. It has a widel 

scopel and is focuseld on obtaining data through opeln-elndeld and convelrsational communication.  
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Subjelct of thel Relselarch 

This relselarch was conducteld at SMK 10 Makassar. Thel participant is an ELnglish 

telachelr. Thel relselarchelr only focusels on onel ELnglish telachelr in SMK 10 Makassar. 

 

Relselarch Instrulmelnt 

Obselrvation 

Thel relselarchelr's goal is to collelct data on thel various stratelgiels useld by telachelr to telach 

ELnglish and ELnglish vocabulary in thel ELnglish classels. For thel first relselarch quelstion, a 

relselarchelr watcheld what is going on in thel classroom whilel thel activity is going on. 

 

Quelstionnairel 

In this opeln-elndeld quelstionnairel, thel relselarchelr giveln thel telachelr a quelstionnairel about 

how shel telachels ELnglish vocabulary to studelnts. A quelstionnairel chelcklist conducteld to answelr 

relselarch quelstion (2) about thel stratelgiels useld by thel telachelr in telaching ELnglish vocabulary. 

 

Intelrvielw 

Thel intelrvielw guidel has 15 quelstions that ask about why thel telachelr useld stratelgiels and 

what problelms shel or hel facels wheln telaching vocabulary. 

 

Proceldlulrel of Collelctingl DLata 

To answelr thel first and selcond relselarch quelstions, "What arel thel ELFL telachelr’s 

stratelgiels in telaching ELnglish at SMK?” and “How doels ELFL telachelr telach vocabulary in 

ELnglish class?” Thel relselarchelr obselrveld thel class whilel thel telachelr was telaching, idelntifield 

thel stratelgiels useld by thel telachelr to telach ELnglish vocabulary, and thel last thel relselarchelr 

intelrvielweld thel telachelr. Thus, it can bel elxplaineld that thel data collelction telchniquels for 

relselarch quelstions 1 and 2. To answelr thel third relselarch quelstion, "What arel thel problelms 

faceld by ELFL telachelr in telaching vocabulary?" Thel relselarchelr only intelrvielweld thel telachelr by 

asking opeln-elndeld quelstions.  

 

Telchniqulel of DLata Analysis 

Aftelr collelcting thel data, thel relselarchelr analysels it. Thel relselarchelr elmploys 

obselrvation, a quelstionnairel, and an opeln-elndeld intelrvielw. Thel relselarchelr analyzeld thel data 

through obselrvation and a quelstionnairel rellateld to relselarch quelstions 1 and 2 by relading thel 

relsults of thel quelstionnairel that thel relselarchelrs fill out about how thel telachelr telachels 

vocabulary. For thel relselarch quelstion 3 by relading and listelning to thel relsults of an intelrvielw 

with thel telachelr about why shel or hel usel thel stratelgy to telach nelw words. 

Thel relselarchelr idelntifield thel data for thel first and selcond relselarch quelstions from thel 

quelstionnairel chelcklist that rellatels to thel stratelgiels useld by thel telachelr. Aftelr idelntifying thel 

data, thel relselarchelr catelgorizeld it using thel instrumelnt's fivel stratelgiels: deltelrmination stratelgy, 

social stratelgy, melmory stratelgy, cognitivel stratelgy, and meltacognitivel stratelgy. 

 

FINDLINGLS 

 

Thel stratelgiels useld by thel telachelr in telaching ELnglish 

1. Discussion and Delmonstration Stratelgiels 

Selvelral telaching stratelgiels havel beleln trield by thel telachelr. Howelvelr, thel stratelgy of 

delmonstration and discussion havel beleln delelmeld suitablel to bel applield to studelnts in school. 

Considelration of thel background of thel studelnt's majors, situations and conditions belcomel thel 

basis for deltelrmining thel stratelgy that havel beleln sellelcteld. This action must bel donel by a 
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telachelr who knows belttelr about thel condition of thel studelnts beling taught. Discussion and 

delmonstration stratelgiels in thelir application in thel telachelr’s stratelgiels procelss can invitel 

studelnts to bel morel activel starting from obselrving, asking, collelcting, procelssing and 

communicating activitiels. 

 

2. Using ELlelctronic Meldia as Lelarning Meldia 

Thel usel of ellelctronic meldia as a telaching meldia has also beleln applield by telachelrs. 

Smartphonel, laptop and projelctor arel elxamplels that shel has brought telchnology into his 

telaching stratelgy. 

 

3. Using Gamels (Applications) 

In addition to bringing ellelctronic meldia into telaching stratelgiels, telachelrs havel 

implelmelnteld variations in thel form of gamels. Thel telachelr's actions arel thel right stelps to takel. 

Thel telachelr nelelds to think about how to stimulatel thel motivation and intelrelst of studelnts in 

lelarning again. For that, thel application of gamels helrel can ovelrcomel thelsel problelms and can 

bel a way to hellp studelnts gelt good telaching stratelgiels and elnjoy lelarning ELnglish. 

 

4. Telaching Vocabulary Stratelgiels (Deltelrmination Stratelgy, Social Stratelgy, and Melmory 

Stratelgy) 

Thelrel arel many stratelgiels that can bel useld in telaching vocabulary. Howelvelr, thelrel arel 

four stratelgiels useld by telachelrs to telach vocabulary, namelly deltelrmination stratelgy, social 

stratelgy, melmory stratelgy and usel of applications/gamels. 

 

Thel stratelgiels useld by thel telachelrs in telaching Vocabulary 

1. Deltelrmination Stratelgy 

Deltelrmination stratelgy is a stratelgy useld by telachelrs to telach nelw vocabulary by not 

involving othelr studelnts or telachelrs in lelarning vocabulary. Studelnts look for thel melaning of 

thel nelw vocabulary by thelmsellvels. Thel telachelr taught nelw vocabulary in thel middlel of thel 

lelsson. If thelrel is a word that is difficult, studelnts arel askeld to opeln thelir dictionary to find thel 

melaning of thel word. All studelnts arel elxpelcteld to havel a dictionary. Belcausel whatelvelr thel 

lelsson is, if thelrel is no dictionary, it will bel morel difficult. 

 

2. Social Stratelgy 

Social stratelgy is a stratelgy useld by telachelrs to telach nelw vocabulary by involving 

othelr peloplel such as telachelrs and studelnts in thel telaching and lelarning procelss. Thel telachelr 

useld this stratelgy delpelnding on thel matelrial beling taught. Usually, this stratelgy is useld wheln 

delaling with telxt. Thel telachelr madel groups and within thel groups thelrel is pelelr studelnt. With a 

group, studelnts can discuss and sharel thelir relspelctivel knowleldgel. Involving othelr peloplel 

(social stratelgy) is applield by watch out videlo or listelning audio. At that timel thel studelnts will 

guelss thel vocabulary in thel audio. Aftelr elvelrything was finisheld, thel vocabulary found was 

discusseld togelthelr with thel aim of telaching thel pronunciation as welll. 

 

3. Melmory Stratelgy 

Thel telachelr also someltimels appliels a melmory stratelgy. Actually, thel telachelr did not 

direlctly apply thel melmory stratelgy. Shel nelvelr askeld studelnts to melmorizel vocabulary 

spelcifically, belcausel melmorization in thel 2013 curriculum is not alloweld. Thel telachelr useld 

melmory stratelgiels at thel belginning and elnd of thel lelsson. At thel belginning of thel lelsson, shel 

usually telsts studelnts' melmory about last welelk’s matelrial. Apart from that, shel also usels 

melmory stratelgy at thel elnd of thel lelsson by relpelating thel nelw vocabulary that has beleln lelarneld 

in intelractions during thel lelsson. So indirelctly studelnts will relmelmbelr and undelrstand it. 
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4. Using Gamels (Applications) 

Thel studelnts will bel intelrelst and also not felell boreld with thel lelsson. Telaching 

vocabulary by using gamels can makel studelnts rellax and morel elnthusiast wheln thely lelarn 

ELnglish. Shel usually useld thel gamels of guelssing and matching words in telaching ELnglish. 

Howelvelr, gamels can hellp and elncouragel many lelarnelrs to lelarn targelt languagel morel elasily. 

Thely also hellp telachelrs to crelatel contelxts in which thel targelt words arel uselful and melaningful; 

thely also bring fun for studelnts, thus hellp thelm lelarn and reltain nelw words morel quickly. In 

othelr words, gamel-baseld lelarning can crelatel a melaningful contelxt for languagel lelarning 

procelss. Aftelr lelarning and practicing nelw vocabulary through gamels, studelnts havel thel 

opportunity to usel languagel in non-strelssful way. 

 

Thel problelms faceld by ELFL telachelr in telaching vocabulary 

From thel relsult of intelrvielw, thel telachelr said thelrel welrel selvelral problelms faceld wheln 

lelarning vocabulary. Thel biggelst barrielr happelneld during telaching and lelarning procelss in thel 

classroom is seleling from studelnts’ lack of motivation. Sincel motivation is velry important for 

thel studelnt and also for crelating thel wholel class situation. This motivation mattelr impacts to 

thelir lelarning intelrelst and elngagelmelnt in classroom, it impacts almost all aspelcts during 

telaching-lelarning procelss. Belsidels that, most of studelnts considelr that ELnglish is onel of thel 

difficult subjelcts in thelir school. Wheln thely lelarn ELnglish, thely felell troublel belcausel thely did 

not undelrstand ELnglish vocabulary welll. Thely havel lelss undelrstanding in ELnglish vocabulary. 

Conselquelntly, thely havel lelss motivation belsidels thely lazy to lelarn ELnglish. Thel selcond 

problelm is phonel delpelndelncy. Actually, this is velry hellpful in lelarning if useld propelrly. 

Howelvelr, thelrel arel somel studelnts who also ofteln usel phonel inappropriatelly. This melans using 

othelr applications that arel not rellateld to lelarning such as onlinel gamels, eltc. Apart from that, 

someltimels wheln thel telachelr gavel a quiz, thely immeldiatelly selarch for thel answelr via 

Googlel on thelir phonel. Thel last problelm is sellf-confidelncel. This is thel problelm that most ofteln 

occurs in thel classroom. Many studelnts actually know about thel matelrial but don't darel to say 

it. Someltimels thel telachelr askeld studelnts quelstions about matelrial or vocabulary, but many arel 

silelnt elveln though thely know. 

 

DLISCULSSIONS 

Baseld on relselarch finding, thel relselarchelr concludels that thel telachelrs useld many 

stratelgiels to telach ELnglish. Discussion and delmonstration stratelgiels, two stratelgiels arel ablel to 

hellp telachelrs relalizel thel lelarning activitiels carrield out by thel curriculum 13. Discussion and 

delmonstration stratelgiels in thelir application in thel telachelr’s stratelgiels procelss can invitel 

studelnts to bel morel activel starting from obselrving, asking, collelcting, procelssing and 

communicating activitiels.  

ELffelctivel lelarning is lelarning that can makel idelal usel of information and 

communication telchnology as a tool (Hanum, 2013). By using ellelctronic meldia as a lelarning 

meldia, studelnt celntreld lelarning activitiels such as obselrving, quelstioning, collelcting, and 

associating communicating will makel it elasielr for studelnts to lelarn. In addition, thel telachelr can 

implelmelnt variations in thel form of gamels or applications. As is welll known, elvelry studelnt 

must havel diffelrelnt lelvells of motivation and intelrelst in lelarning. For that, thel application of 

gamels helrel can bel a way to hellp studelnts gelt good telaching stratelgiels and elnjoy 

lelarning ELnglish. 

For thel telaching ELnglish vocabulary, thel telachelr useld four stratelgiels. In elach stratelgy, 

thelrel arel ways to telach nelw vocabulary to studelnts. Thelsel findings support thel thelory of 

Schmitt (2000) about stratelgiels for telaching vocabulary. Thel first stratelgy namelly 

deltelrmination stratelgy. Thel telachelr useld deltelrmination stratelgy in telaching nelw vocabulary by 
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asking studelnts to bring a dictionary, undelrlinel difficult words, translatel nelw vocabulary 

indelpelndelntly. Thel selcond stratelgy is social stratelgy. Oxford (1990) delfinels social stratelgiels 

as follows: “Languagel is a form of social belhaviour; it is communication, and communication 

occurs beltweleln and among peloplel.” This melans that thel involvelmelnt of othelr peloplel in 

lelarning nelw vocabulary occurs. Both thel involvelmelnt of telachelrs and othelr studelnts (pelelr 

studelnt). Answelring synonyms or translating direlctly, watch out videlo or listelning audio and 

guelss nelw vocabulary words by thel audio is onel way of a social stratelgy. 

Thel third stratelgy is melmory stratelgy. Schmitt (2020) says that melmory stratelgiels, 

which arel also known as mnelmonics, arel ways to relmelmbelr nelw words by using picturels or 

groupings. Melmory stratelgy can also bel calleld a traditional stratelgy. Thel finding showeld that 

thel telachelr usels melmory stratelgiels at thel belginning and elnd of lelarning. Munawwarah (2021) 

in helr relselarch also discusseld about melmory stratelgiels (melmorization). Thel relsult of thel study 

showeld that thel telachelrs applield melmorization as onel of thel rellelvant stratelgiels for telaching 

vocabulary to young lelarnelrs. This finding also agreleld with Artha, K.H (2018), showeld that 

melmory stratelgiels (melmorization) arel useld in vocabulary telaching stratelgiels elveln though thel 

implelmelntation is diffelrelnt. In contrast to Alabsi (2016), that thel relsults of his relselarch showeld 

that rolel play stratelgy is worthwhilel and morel elffelctivel than using thel traditional vocabulary 

telaching (melmorization). Anothelr stratelgy useld by thel telachelr is using gamels (applications). 

From many telaching stratelgiels which implelmelnteld by thel telachelr, gamels as onel of thel most 

elffelctivel lelarning stratelgiels to apply and it can makel studelnts intelrelsteld in what thel telachelr 

taught, elspelcially wheln thel telachelr telachels ELnglish. Thel telachelr usels gamels and many 

applications (Kahoot, Melntimeltelr) belcausel it can stimulatel and makel studelnts morel attractivel 

in increlasel thelir vocabulary. 

Apart from stratelgy, thel relselarchelr also found selvelral problelms faceld by thel telachelr in 

telaching ELnglish, elspelcially vocabulary. Thel first problelm is lack of motivation. Most of 

studelnts considelr that ELnglish is onel of thel difficult subjelcts. Thely felell troublel belcausel thely 

did not undelrstand ELnglish vocabulary welll. Conselquelntly, thely havel lelss motivation belsidels 

thely lazy to lelarn ELnglish. In linel with prelvious studiels Arta, K.H (2018) showeld that somel 

problelms faceld by telachelrs is lack of motivation which makels thel studelnts' low ability to 

mastelr thel vocabulary words. Thel nelxt problelm is phonel delpelndelncy. By using a phonel 

incorrelctly, this can bel a problelm in thel lelarning procelss, elspelcially in lelarning vocabulary. 

Thel last problelm, sellf-confidelncel. This is thel problelm that most ofteln occurs in thel classroom. 

This can makel studelnts lelss activel in class belcausel thely don't felell confidelnt about thelmsellvels. 

 

CONCLULSION 

Baseld on thel relselarch finding and discussion, thel relselarchelr concludeld that thelrel arel 

fivel stratelgiels useld by ELFL telachelr in SMK Nelgelri 1 Barru to telaching ELnglish. Thely arel 

discussion and delmonstration stratelgiels, using ellelctronic meldia as a lelarning meldia, using 

gamels (applications), and telaching vocabulary stratelgiels (deltelrmination stratelgy and social 

stratelgy). ELspelcially for telaching ELnglish vocabulary, thelrel arel threlel stratelgiels. In elach 

stratelgy, thelrel arel ways to telach nelw vocabulary to studelnts. Thel first, deltelrmination stratelgy 

is a stratelgy that studelnts indelpelndelntly lelarn nelw vocabulary without thel hellp of telachelrs or 

othelr studelnts. Thel selcond, social stratelgy is a stratelgy for telaching nelw vocabulary by 

involving othelr peloplel such as telachelrs and studelnts in thel telaching and lelarning procelss. Thel 

third, melmory stratelgy is a stratelgy useld to relmelmbelr vocabulary that onel has forgotteln. Thel 

last is using gamels (applications). This stratelgy madel studelnts morel intelrelsteld and elnthusiastic 

during thel lelarning procelss. Apart from stratelgy, thel relselarchelr also found selvelral problelms 

faceld by thel telachelr in telaching ELnglish, elspelcially vocabulary. Thel first is lack of motivation. 

Thel nelxt is phonel delpelndelncy, and thel last problelm is sellf-confidelncel. All of thelsel problelms 

can makel studelnts not optimal in thel lelarning procelss, elspelcially in lelarning vocabulary. 
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